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     Cry Babies 
It ain't over ’til it’s over.

Yogi Berra

NATION: SPORTISTAN
FOUNDED: 1871 (MLB) 
POPULATION: 10.7 billion (‘Big 6’ fans)
GDP: $81 billion (2020)
NATIONAL PASTIME: Watching people   
   pumped up on steroids throw, hit, kick, or 
   dribble a ball while dressed in pyjamas.

*****
Highlights from the 2030 SuperDraft:
   Hello, and welcome to the 2030 Combined 
Major Leagues Player Selection Meeting— 
sponsored by Snazaroo Face Paint and 
coming to you live from Allegiant Stadium 
here in always sunny Virtual LasVegas!
   I’m Colin Cosell (yes, grandson of the 
late, great Howard Cosell—the greatest 
sports announcer who ever walked the face 
of the Earth), and I’ll be your humble host. 

                                                                      Landon Meier

    Well, sports fans, things have certainly 
changed since men’s and women’s sport 
merged back in 2026. Former New Zealand 
Olympic weightlifting sensation Laurel 
Hubbard was signed to the fledgling 
Portland Trannies late that year, opening 
the door to a flood of transgender contracts. 
(On a more positive note, the perennial 
issue of pay inequality between men and 
women players was finally put to rest, since 
nobody can tell them apart anymore.)
   Sports executives have assured us that 
combining all seven major pro sports into 
one enormous SuperDraft this year bears no 
relation to the massive decline in revenues or 
to the ongoing abandonment of spectator 
sports by the public. (People do seem to be 
figuring out, however, that spectator sports 
have nothing to do with their increasingly 
desperate lives and maybe they should find 
better things to do with their time and money.)



   According to billionaire Stan Kroenke, 
owner of 87 tax shelters pro sports teams 
and 14 publicly-funded stadiums, the draft 
merger is simply due to the fact that “many 
players these days opt to play more than one 
sport—no doubt in order to fill out their 
annual calendars and reap even more 
exorbitant and totally unjustified salaries.”
   Amercian sports fans mourn the demise of 
two beloved leagues this year: USA Rugby 
League (USARL, banned because a bunch 
of sissies decided rugby is too dangerous), 
and the National Hockey League (NHL,  
abandoned because there’s no longer any ice 
anywhere below the Arctic Circle).
  Fortunately, taking their place in recent 
years were two new leagues: Major League 
Soccer (MLS) and Major League Cricket 
(MLC), the two most popular sports in the 
entire world. (Up until now only harried 
‘soccer moms’ knew the former existed, and 
Americans are still trying to figure out that 
thing that one bewildered fan said “looks 
like a cross between stickball and croquet.”)
   Sadly, Major League Soccer’s 98 teams 
were reduced to just 97 this year, with the 
disbanding of the Austin Enchiladas 
following their decisive win over the 
Minneapolis Vandals—after which Vandals 
supporters (presumably taking a cue from 
European soccer football fans) torched Taco 
Bell Stadium and burnt down half the city.
   With the ongoing collapse in financial 
support for most college teams by their 
bankrupt alumni and the unprecedented rise 
of campus interest in a sport which seems to 
consist of throwing a ball around while 
sitting astride makeshift broomsticks, we 
also welcome Major League Quidditch 
(MLQ), and eagerly await the addition of 
Bouncy Castle Golf in the coming years.
   My immortal and incomparable Grandpa 
Howard always said that sports and politics 
don’t mix—and folks, he was dead right.    

National Football League (NFL), National 
Basketball Association (NBA), and Major 
League Baseball (MLB) players who all 
seem to spend more time kneeling on the 
field than actually running after the ball 
have spurred a resurgence of interest in 
womens’ volleyball, and this year we also 
welcome League of VolleyBall (LOVB). 
(Team owners were, however, forced to 
make a few minor concessions to fans, 
including moving from indoor venues back 
to the beach and restoring those tight-fitting 
bikinis that barely cover the women’s asses.)
   But that’s enough bread and circuses 
introduction!…Right after another 27-1/2 
minutes of commercial interruption, we’ll 
get on to the reason all five of you are here 
today: the 2030 Pro Sports Draft picks!
   Don’t go away: To get the ball rolling, so 
to speak, Round 1 will feature sensational 
former running back B.J. ‘Bonehead’ 
Bowman, fresh from the slammer and ready 
to rip up the football field like he did his 
two-timing ex-wife and her no-good lover.   
   Expecting to sign with the Oakland Los 
Angeles Oakland Las Vegas, Los Angeles, 
Mexico City Raiders, Bowman is tipped to 
beat Albert ‘Stomper’ Haynesworth’s 7-year, 
$100 million contract with the Washington 
Redskins way back in 2019. (Haynesworth, 
you’ll recall, then played his worst game 
ever and was traded after playing just 20 
games—at a salary of over $2 million each.

*****
[Several days later…]
Well, that wraps up this year’s SuperDraft!   
   We’ll see you all again next year when pro 
Rollerball (PRB) returns to the draft, along 
with the world’s fastest growing new sport: 
Major League Hunger Games (MLHG). 
13 new franchises have joined early signups 
L.A. Gangbangers, Baltimore Homeboys and 

Detroit Scavengers—and it’s a sure thing 
inner city fans will be starving for more! ◾


